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Headteacher’s Letter
Week 13
Dear Parents,
I would like to start my Newsletter by thanking Year 12 pupils for all their hard work and
dedication in making our Senior Citizens’ Christmas Party on Friday last week, such a great
success. All members of Year 12 took part in the planning and preparation of the event
which is an annual fixture of our school calendar. Pupils were responsible for the
food preparation, decorations and entertainment which our visitors really enjoyed in equal
measure. As Headteacher, it is always so humbling to receive such genuine and sincere
thanks from our visitors about their experience, which they look forward to year on year.
Year 12 have set a very high standard for continuing this excellent school tradition. I spoke
to some Year 7 pupils about the event and they said they were already looking forward to
when they were in Year 12 to make the occasion even better!
This week our very dedicated Year 11 students have been engaged in their first week of Pre
Public Examinations (PPEs). Feedback from pupils has been very positive and comments I
have received from our team of external invigilators about the pupils’ behaviour and
conduct has been exemplary. I would like to thank teachers who have been supporting
pupils in their revision and examination techniques. We will be providing Year 11 with their
results early in the new year.
On Tuesday, we welcomed Father John to celebrate Mass for pupils in the Chapel. As part
of our Advent preparation our Chaplain, Miss Denny, has initiated a number of new school
initiatives, including a travelling nativity which will visit each Form Group on a different day
of Advent. We hope that these will become established school traditions.
As the school hall is being used for examinations, we have been able to dedicate our
Monday Tutorial Time to providing information to pupils about the General Election. I
would like to thank Miss Cunningham our PHSE Co-ordinator, who has provided age
appropriate materials to pupils in different year groups, whether or not they are eligible to
vote. This will help them to develop their understanding of democracy in action.
Thank you to parents who attended the Parent Focus Group on Tuesday. This was an
excellent opportunity for the school to receive feedback from parents about the start of the
new academic year and also to hear informative presentations from our new Head of
Maths and our Acting Head of English.

This week we welcomed to Mr Peter Rodin our School Effectiveness Partner back to St
Bernard's to take part in a review of the Modern Languages Faculty. Mr Rodin is an Ofsted
Inspector who is helping the school to look carefully at what we are currently doing well
and to identify areas for continuous improvement, to ensure we are an exceptional school,
providing the highest quality education for all our students.
I would like to remind parents that on Friday 13th December we are holding a Christmas
Jumper Day and combining this with a non-uniform day for which pupils will be asked to
donate £2.00. Money will be donated to the Christmas Jumper Appeal and also to charities
identified by our pupils.
Thanks to our PTFA who are working with Year 7 to host a mini Christmas Fair on the
afternoon of Friday, 13th December which will be a great opportunity for other students in
the school to support Year 7 and their fundraising initiatives. Students in Years 7-11 will
have the opportunity to vist at lunchtime and students in Year 8 will visit during period 5.
Please could I take this opportunity to remind students to bring some cash into school to
spend during the afternoon.
All parents are invited to join the school for the annual Advent Liturgy which takes place at
6.30pm on Tuesday 18th December. I do hope that many parents and families will be able
to attend this very special event.
May I remind you that Christmas Lunches will be available to pre-book only until
Wednesday 11th December at 12 midday. Places are filling up fast so plese book early to
avoid disappointment.
Tuesday 17th December - Year 11, 12 & 13 - 103 places available
Wednesday 18th December - Year 9 & 10 - 83 places available
Thursday 19th December - Year 7 & 8 - 39 places available
The Menu and further details are available at the end of the Newsletter.

Yours sincerely,

Paul Kassapian
Headteacher
School website: www.st-bernards.slough.sch.uk
Twitter:@StBernardsCGS

Results of the Parent Governor Election

Chaplain’s Message
We are about to begin the second week of Advent. Advent is a season of penance and
preparation, preparing for Christmas when Christ's first coming to us is remembered, which
directs our hearts to await Christ's second coming at the end of time. There are various
practices that help us to prepare for Christmas and the Advent wreath is one of them. Each part
of the wreath has a special meaning, when the second candle is lit on the Advent wreath this
Sunday we remember Mary and Joseph’s journey to Bethlehem.

Luke 2
'At that time a proclamation was made by Caesar Augustus that all the inhabited world should
be registered. This was the first census, undertaken while Cyrenius was governor of Syria and
everybody went to the town of his birth to be registered. Joseph went up from the town of
Nazareth in Galilee to David’s town, Bethlehem, in Judea, because he was a direct descendant
of David, to be registered with his future wife, Mary, now in the later stages of her pregnancy.'

Thank you to Fr Kevin from Holy
Family Parish for having one of our
chalices re-slivered for us.

Our travelling Nativity began on Monday this
week, so far Mary and Joseph have visited
7A, 7B, 8A, 8B, 9A, 9B, 10A, 10B, 11A, 11B,
12Ba, 12Br, 13Ba and 13Br. The Liturgy
Leaders for each form have led a welcome
liturgy for their form as Mary and Joseph
arrived.

On Wednesday lunchtime the Justice and peace group began work on their Advent projects.

Year 7 & 8s writing letters to
Prisoners of Conscience.
Christmas Jumper Day will be
on Friday 13th to raise money
for Save the Children.

We had the pleasure of welcoming Fr John Lee from Maidenhead this Tuesday for our
lunchtime mass. Tuesday was the feast of St Francis Xavier which is why Fr John Lee is
wearing white vestments instead of purple. Fr John Lee's message for us was 'Do not be
afraid to become a Saint.' Thank you to 7B, especially Lily, Olicia, Shahwar, Sienna, Caitlin
and Casey for taking the lead with the readings, offertory and altar serving. Once again
thank you to our lovely Chaplaincy Choir for their contribution - Jennifer, Pippi, Kyra and
Keshiya from Year 10 led by Mr Hodkinson.

The Catholic Bishops Conference of England and Wales have released an interview with Arch
Bishop John Wilson about their recent meeting in Leeds focusing on the upcoming election.
You can listen here.
https://youtu.be/YWawK7DemII
I came across a Christmas Version of 1 Corinthians 13 which can be used as a lovely reflection.
If I decorate my house perfectly with streamers,
strands of twinkling lights and shiny balls,
but do not show love to my family,
i'm just another decorator.
If I slave away in the kitchen, baking dozens of mince pies,
preparing gourmet meals and arranging a beautifully adorned table,
but do not show love to my family,
i'm just another cook.
If I work at the soup kitchen,
sing carols on the Church steps and give all that I have to charity,
but do not show love to my family,
it profits me nothing.
If I decorate the tree with baubles and fairy lights
and attend a myriad of pre-Christmas parties
but do not focus on Christ,
I have missed the point.
Love stops the cooking to hug the child.
Love sets aside the decorating to listen to loved ones.
Love is kind, though harried and tired.
Love doesn't envy another's home
that has coordinated Christmas china and table linens.
Love doesn't yell at the kids to get out of the way,
but is thankful they are there to be in the way.
Love doesn't give only to those who are able to give in return
but rejoices in giving to those who can't.
Love
bears all things,
believes all things,
hopes all things,
endures all things.
Love never fails.
Video games will break,
pearl necklaces will be lost,
golf clubs will rust,
but giving the gift of love will endure.

Chaplaincy Timetable

Monday

Liturgy Leaders Meeting (Tutorial)
1.40pm Youth Alpha - bring your lunch with you to
room 02

Tuesday
Wednesday

1.35pm Mass
1.40pm Justice and Peace Group - bring your lunch
with you to room 02 (Week A)
Adoration - drop into the chapel during the lunch
hour (Week B)

Siobhan Denny
School Chaplain

Helping others at Christmas

A Level Business Students announce the results
of their Brexit vote!
As we all know there will be a General Election on December 12th . Whilst there are many
issues to consider, the A Level Business students have been focusing on the impact
of BREXIT on a range of different businesses. The students decided to use the General
Election as an opportunity to continue their research into the issues relating to BREXIT.
Not only were they interested to understand the electoral process but they were also
interested to see if there was any change to the whole school BREXIT vote that took place
in June 2016 where the school voted 66% to remain in the EU.
362 votes were cast from: Sixth Form students, GCSE Business students and parents and
students during Yr 11 Options Evening.

Mrs Killick
Head of Emerging Technologies Faculty

QUESTIONS ON THE BALLOT PAPER AND RESULTS
If you owned a business what stance would you have on BREXIT?
A. Accept the current deal - 10%
B. Renegotiate a trade deal with the EU - 27% then have a people’s vote to decide
C. Cancel Brexit and stay in the EU - 54%
D. Leave without a deal - 9%

Returning Officers:
Nisha, Anjali and
Anusha.

Year 11 vote:
Alisa, Joshua, Avneet and
Chanula.

Sixth Form vote:
Daveena, Manisha and
Irabor.

Voting booths set up in school

The official count

Manfred Goldberg: Holocaust Survivor

Science Exam Preparation
Year 11 Physics development sessions begin next week. An email has been sent to every
Year 11 student offering them the opportunity to attend a session during Week A at
either lunchtime on Monday or Wednesday, or After School on Thursdays. All sessions will
be in Lab 70.
Lunchtime Sessions: 13:30-14:00
(slightly faster pace)
A/School Sessions: 15:45 - 16:25

Week Beginning

Topics

16th December

P2 & P6

13th January

P12, P13 & P14 (Pt 1)

27th January

P12, P13 & P14 (Pt 2)

10th February

P8, P9, P10

2nd March

Examination Technique

16th March

P4 & P5

30th March

P7

20th April (WEEK B)

REQUIRED PRACTICAL CIRCUS

27th April

P15

Vacancy for Midday Supervisor

Maths Puzzle of the Week, sponsored by
The Maths Department are proud to present the International Puzzle of the Week! This is for all
students and not restricted to any one year group.
Every week a new puzzle will be published and students are encouraged to submit their solutions via
the form on the QR code. Parents be warned - we will be starting a parent competition soon.
We are delighted to confirm that the puzzle will be sponsored by Empire Cinemas, Slough. The prize
will be 2 free cinema tickets (monthly) for the winner, also other prizes throughout the year.
Please find below this weeks puzzle, entries will be taken until Sunday midnight.
Enjoy.
Please submit your answer by either scanning the QR code or clicking on this link.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScllDFaUYwni_5DKf6Oz2d77NK9OHwYLQSgw5cZM0QbF
GoPBQ/viewform

Mr Kular
Head of Mathematics

Positive Points (29th November – 5th December 2019)

HOUSE TOTALS

Clairvaux 1071
La Plaine 992
Citeaux 977
Annay 971
STAR FORM

KS3 : 7A 216 points
KS4 : 9B 286 points
KS5 : 12Mi 81 points
STAR PUPILS
Nadyne 10S 24 points
Eric 10S 19 points

Christmas Lunch 2019

Maths Workshop

